Traditional Japanese Sports

Term 3 2014

Grades 5/6

Japanese


Throughlines:
1. We live in a diverse society, locally and globally, reflecting different beliefs and lifestyles. This provides opportunities and challenges.

2. Physical and organisational structures can contribute to the effective functioning of communities.

3. We can take responsibility for our own physical, mental, social and emotional health and well-being, and contribute to that of others.

Questions
How do everyday activities affect our health and well being.

Understandings
- Everyday activites affect our health and well-being in both positive and negative ways.

Skills
Interpersonal Development    Discussing, sharing, encouraging, supporting
Personal Learning            Making choices
Communication                Listening, questioning
Thinking                     Understanding, explaining, reflecting

Action
Participation in Immersion Day activities with Essendon Keilor Secondary College students and teachers.